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DONALD F. DRUMMOND
GANNETT PEAK, WYOMING
When I was young and under Gannett there,
Hard by the frozen river I
Saw a broomtail drifting, back to wind
And snow along the river's edge,
Rump to the blizzard, drifting along the bank,
The blizzard following, creeping up flank,
As he moved'1Vith it, stirring up his blood
Against the cold, the blow of high dry snow,
But not so rapidly that snow would tum to ice
From his own heat, and freeze him till he fell,
There was no fence to tum him to the blast
And so he drifted as a bronc should
When winter slows the quickness of the blood:
Back to the.storm, and head ahead for room,
By which old course, horses escape the tomb
Of snow or ice, and live another day.
This is the way it must be anyway.
Perhaps his teeth showed him as old as ten
Which would be fifty-two or -three for men.
Instinct provides until he hits a fence.
Then with no place to go, he turns his head
And panics, tearing into storm.
The cold descends, and ice is warm, and sleep
Ascends: a little hill of frost
Remains where once was will.
Shall reason substitute with common sense,
Reduce the panic, and avert the chill?
My reason tells me so. I wonder still.
A storm may make me drift a day or two
But only common sense may set me free
To break the fence or jump it and to be
Thoughtful enough to think my panic through,
To find what I mustdo
And coldly do it,
Knowing that it will wound before I'm through it.
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So I was young then; now, so nearly old,
As is old buckskin bucking through the drifts,
Confronted by the ifs
Of what the blizzards bring:
The aptly cold, the panic blood more thin.
Perhaps I'll make it, even into spring.
POLINGAYSI QOYAWAYMA
THE SELECT IN THE DESERT
Alone in the desert
One hears the voice of silence
That unveils mysteries so beguiling
That the moment may often be mistaken
For the entire truth.
Things are heard but not seen.
Breezes come-hot, warm, and cool-
That touch the spirit with healing.
But ohl the cruel parched wasteland,
Windswept ravines, sand dunes,
And barren mesa rocks,
As far as the inner mind can see.
"Can anything live here?" came a whisper.
"Oh, yest" came an answer.
"Only the select are chosen,
And only the strong survive."
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